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Life and Death 
Sounds like I'm going to get gruesome, but I promise I'll try and not go to that area if at
all possible. 
As you all know I have been dealing with a Brother, more so a very good friend (Michael
"Bones" Beaverson), who is dyeing of Cancer. This has been going on for some time now
and we recently had a niece in Texas found dead (still don't know anything on that one).
Any way I have been doing some heavy thinking in the past month or so which is hard-
er, LIFE or DEATH. 
In my sixty years of life I have seen more then anyone's share of death, there is no doubt
in my mind on that. Growing up I saw my mother, who was a victim of childhood dia-
betes, which in later years put her on the life and death seesaw, it lead to heart decease,
diabetic comas, numerous things to include being told she was going to loose both of her
legs. 
Mom had nine brothers and three sisters, all of who suffered with either heart decease or
cancer and a couple with both. Back in their day kids would die of things like mumps
and mescals which in itself is very strange. 
The medical field has come along way since those days, but still nothing anyone can do
about CANCER. Sure some people try to beat it, like Bones did, he thought he beat it
with all the treatments, but it came back to bite him in the ass. This time it came back
stronger and harder and there is no two ways about it HE IS GOING TO DIE! 
I've gone up to Hospice at least three times a week for the last month and watched his
family and friends, and the other guys on the ward family and friends suffer knowing
there was nothing they could do, but pray. There comes a point when you have to change
the prayers from wanting a miracle to asking that they be taken quickly and with out pain
just so their suffering stops. 
Bones daughter, son in law and myself had a long talk about a week ago about our
prayers and all of us came up with the same conclusion, that it was time to change our
prayers from asking for a miracle to asking God to stop his suffering and just release his
soul from his earthly shell. We all realized we were being selflessly family and friends
members and our earlier prayers were just prolonging his pain. 
We made a page on Face Book called "We Love Bones - VNV M/C", it is open to the
public, anyone can go on it and leave messages. Those of you from the Black & Red
Nation please visit the page and let him know it is ok to start his journey to pass over and
how much better it will be when he receives his new body, one without pain, cancer and
the other earthly junk. Others that didn't know him and believe in what I've been talking
about, you to are welcome to leave a message for him. 

With all this and the death I saw
when serving in combat over in
Vietnam, I lost nine good men over
there, some thing I will never forget.
I must truthfully say LIFE is much
harder to deal with, because in life
you are dealing with people you love
go through all the horrible deceases
and suffering from other things like
motor accidents and so on and you
could be one of the people in life suf-
fering from these things. Where as
Death, you or they go to a new world
that does not have all these Earthly
pit falls. So yes I truly believe life is
harder and death is easier. 
I truly hope this article has not
brought up sad memories for some
of us, because that was not my
intend to do that. If it has I'm sorry, I
do know one thing I will always carry the memory of the good times Bones and I
had together, he will always be in my Heart and Mind and as long as he is he will
always be with me. 
God Bless all of you, Bones family and friends, our Troops and our Nation. So until
next month I will say goodbye and may the Great Spirit be with us all. " Keep on
Triken' ". Love you all. Skypilot

Citizen Action of Wisconsin releases Consumer Watchdog Report:
Wisconsin auto insurance industry mislead the public on rate increases

On September 16, 2010, Citizen Action of Wisconsin released a report indicating that the
auto insurance industry's claim of a 33% increase in premium rates is grossly misleading.

Contrary to the industry claim that rates would increase by as much as 33%, 2010 auto
insurance rates in Wisconsin increased less than 1% for the top insurers in the state. A
national survey showed that Wisconsin premium rates remain the 4th lowest in the nation.

Wisconsin auto insurance companies remain profitable, 25% above the national average.
They take in over double the profits that are taken in by the Wisconsin health insurance
industry. In 2009, 40% of premium dollars went directly into the coffers of the insurance
industry, for a total of $1.2 billion. 

The Citizen Action report concludes that the insurance industry's claim of increased rates
was carefully orchestrated to mislead lawmakers and the general public.  If you want a
copy of the full report, contact Tony Pan at Hupy and Abraham, S.C. and request it.


